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ABSTRACf

If is j,tellffall)' recogtliud thai 11M Ireatmenl of mu/liple personality
disorder(MPD) maypnrvtan arduous II/Illmakingfor patient and
IherajJist alike. The literolllff! is replete with descrijJtions of the
imj)oct oflreatmelltu/Jon MPD jJatitmls, b!1I has been understallda
bl)' circumspect about the effects ojthis prouss ujxm thempi.sL~. This
discrete si/ellee belies the intense concelltralion upon this aspect of
work with MPD jJfltient.f in works/toj) and consul/ation settings.
Although the nUll/bel' oj /lew theraj)ists in the field continues to
expand, it is well Imortlll Ihat there is a much smaller, but not
incomiderable stream oj clinicians who exit the field, and discon
Ih/,ue worlling with MPD palients. Furthermore, a larger grouj)
colltilIUe:;' to work with MPD patients, but at a diminished level oj
effectiveness. This jJl'esentatil)ll will review Jome oj Ihe sfressors
inherent in work with MPD palients, and describe characteristic
sequences in the rtactio1/.S oj those who work with NIPD (e.g., from
jmcinatioll with MPD and ivlPD pillients to V1II10US eX/JrfssionJ oj
withdrawal, the breakdown ojempalllY and rapporl, the loss ojan
ojJtimalthemprotic Sfllllfe, and acting out ill the rountertmnsfer
ente). Sevtfral pattenls oJtherapist llislress will be noted. A modelJor
ditlgrlosing the problem nullS oj {fVmvhelmep therapists will be
described, and t)'jNs ojintervelltions targeted at the alleviation ofthe
problem areas will be tloted. umutive measures will be outlined, in
theJramework ojeducational domains. ObJtrVatiolls on the ejJect oj
rehabilitating the therapist Upl)tl the t11l!rapist's patients will be
offered.

In the late 1970s and earlyl980s, when workshops on the
U'catment ofmultiple personalitydisorder (MPD) were ooth
nO\'e1 and uncommon, Bennell G. Braun, M.D., invariably
would end his presentations with the injunction that "once
you have treated a patient with MPD, you will never be the
same." Few havcchallenged tllewisdom ofBraun's remarks.

For some ps}·chotherapisLS. the experience of working with
MPD has been a growth experience, in which new skills are
mastered, and difficult circumstances are overcome. The)'
emerge ha\ing found within themselves resources and
strengths that enhance their clinical work in general and
enrich their personal sense ofcompetence and self-esteem.
For others. howe\'er, the encoulller proves demoraliz.ing,
e\'en de\<lstating. They find themselYes feeling deskilled,
ashamed, guilty, and traumatized, questioning their per
sonal wonh and professional expertise. Many therapists
ha\'e had botll t)'Pes of experiences, either in a simple
sequence or in a series of frequently oscillating states of
mind. Although the examples dted are polar and eXlreme,
the)' illustrate the far oorders ofa range of responses that are
painfully familiar.

It is gencr<ll1y recognized that tlle treatmelll of MPD is
an arduous undertaking for patielll and therapist alike
(KJuft, 1984). Although the literature is replete with dcscrip
tions of the impact of treatment upon MPD patients, it has
been nombly circumspect about thc cffcct of this process
upon psychotherapists. This discretc silence belies the in
tenscconccntration upon and preoccupation with this aspect
of work with MPD patients in workshop and consultation
steltings. AlLhough the number of new clinicians and scien
tific invcstigators entering the MPD field continues to ex
pand, it is well known thaL there is a smaller but not incon
siderable number of therapists who exit the field, and
discontinue working wilh MPD patients. Furthermore, a
larger group conlinucs lO work with MPD palients, bUl at a
diminished level ofeffectiveness. This paper will address lhc
problems of the therapist whose effectiveness and equanim
ity has been compromised in connection with his or her
work with MPD patients. It is based on my giving advice to a
sizeable number of psychotllerapists who ha\'e asked for
assistance and identified themselves as overwhelmed by
their ""ork with MPD patients. In the il1lerest of confidenti
ality, no elaoolate vignelles will be used unless they are
artifidal compositcs of many situations.

Review oj the !.iteratllre
The size oftlte litelature in this area is im'ersely propor

tional lO degree of concern that surrounds it. AJthough
obSCr\ations upon the stresses experienced by therapists in
their work with MPD are commonplace in ooth articles and
conference presentations, most of tllese are made tersely,
cryptically, and in passing, often laced with humor. The full
picture of (he therapist's dilemma is rarely articulated.
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Kluft (1984) offered a general discussion. He described
"'Initial excitement. fascination, averinvesUllcnt, and inter
est in documenting differences among alters )ield to feel
ings of be\,ildennem. exasperation, and a sense of being
drained by the patienC (p. 52). He observed that therapists
were distressed by tllcircolleagucs' skepticism and criticism.
He found thaI most therapists had not appreciated the
varicl)' ofclinical skills that the)' would ha\'C to employ, nor
had they anticipated the vicissitudes of the Ireaunent, nor
had they foreseen how many new areas of knowledge they
miglH have to master.

He nOted mal therapists found MPD patients cxtrdordi
nali]y demanding, and that lheir attentions to them con
sumed subSl.alltial amounts of their personal as well as their
professional time. Both familial and collegial relationships
could become compromised. He observed that many thera
pists found themseh'es "carrying~ thc trcatmcnt as the pa
ticnts abdicated or ne\'cr fonned a rcasonablc therapeutic
alliance, persisted in manipulath'e and controlling behav
iors, and in many ways undercut the therapists' best efforts,

Furthermore, he indicated that the therapist's empathic
capacitics could be taxcd, leading to frustration, confusion,
and the retreat intO a morc remote and intellectualizcd
therap)', It is grueling to remain in empaLhic rapport with a
patient who maintains he or she has been severel), trauma
tized, and many a therapist consciousl)' or unconsciousl)'
-beats a retrcal~ from the intensit), of the treaunent process.

Watkins and Watkins (1984) discussed the hazards 10

the therapist that stem from the .\1PD patienl's overt beha\'
iors, especially those of an aggressh·e or seducth'e variety,
and fTom more cm'ert ones as well: "There are Ihe more
subtle possibilities by which an intelligent patient can frus
trate the treaunent and ps)'chologically destroy the treating
one M (p, 116). Coons (1986) researched the resistances of
MPD patients and the reactions of20 therapists to their work
with MPD. The patients showed excessive use of repression
(85%), conscious withholding of clinical data (69%), stub
bornness (54%), sexual acting OUt (46%), secretiveness
(46%), manipulati\'cness (46%), continuous crises (46%),
~special patienC behaviors (38%), threats to stop therapy
(38%), exccssive dependency on the therapist (3t %), suici
dal threats (31%), promincnt secondary gain (31%), nu
mcrous missed appoinunents (23%), refusal of hypnosis
(23%), crcation of new ego states (15%), sexual seducti"e
ness (15%). denial of their illness (15%), refusal to accept
coconsciousness (15%), lateness (15%), and failure to pay
(15%), The countertransferences experienced by their
therapists included exasperation (75%), anger (58%),
emotional exhaustion (50%). desires to rescue (33%), \-j..

cariOliS enjoymenl (17%), fear of acting OUi (17%), sociali
zation outside of therapy (8%), dcpression, lateness for
appointments (8%), and inability to sel limits (8%), Mosl
experienced therapists who study these figures SUSpeCI thai
they may be rather conservative,

In a serics ofarticles KIuft (1984, 19S5aa, 19S5b, 1989;
also see Wilbur & KJuft, 1989) attempted to describe the
natural histoI1' of the therapist's attiludc toward work with
l\'IPD, As noted above, it begins with fascination and ovcrin
vestment. As thc patient demonstrates difficult resistanccs,
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acts out, and presents material that is difficult to hear. ICI
alone to have endured, therapists tend to withdraw from an
optimal therapeutic stance toward one or a combination of
four t}pes ofcounterrransferential positions. Thc first is that
ofskepticall)' derealizing the patient'S account, and becom
ing more a detective than a healer. Empathy, which has
prm'cn too overwhelming to sustain. is abandoned. The
patient is implicill}'orexpJicitly requested to pro\'e hisor her
allegations or recollections, or to doubt them or discounl
them. Thc second ill\'oh'es the assumption that the patient
has been so badly injured that his or her needs must be met
in special and tangible wa)'s: in effect, thc patient muSt be
~loved into hcalth. ~ From this f1O\\'violations of the bounda
ries of therapy and a host ofmisadventures. Thc third is thai
the patient's situation nceds tangible redress rather than
therapy; Le" the thcrapist mUSI become an advocate rather
than a healer. Togethcrpaticnl and therapist abandon usual
conccptions oftreatmen I, and embark on a series ofwhat arc
assumed to be reality-oricnted inlcn'entions (often \\ithout
an)' external \"alidation for the pursuit of this type ofcffon) ,
Fourth and finally, the therapist may lose distance from the
patiem, experience counteridentification, and become
engulfed in the patient's misery, ultimatel), experiencing
posltraumatic Strcss. All of these reactions are nonnal ifthC}'
are briefand not acted upon to an)' problematic degree, but
when the)' !>crome a fixed pattern of adaptation, the)' arc
exu·emely counter-productive,

These forms of countertransference reactions often
prove to be '<tluable indicators that the therapy has moved
from the beginning to the middle phase (CG. Fine, per
sonal communication, JanuaI1', 1989), If thcy arc sur
mounl,cd, the therapist mo\'es on 10 a sense of mastery, If
they rcmain unresoh"ed, misadvclllure and/or stalemate is
likely, and the therapist becomcs demoralized and/or over
whclmed, or maintains an adaptation that, in defending the
therapist, induces such feclings in the patient. The therapist
wbo sumves the vicissitudes of the trying middle phase is
likely to arrive at a sensc ofcautlous and tempered optimism
that makes botll the typical early and middle phase coullter
transferences much less intense in work with subsequcnt
MPD paticnts (KJuft. 1989), Coons came to similar conclu
sions: kAll..hough the psychotherap)'ofpatientswith multiple
personalitydisorder is tedious and time consuming, itcan be
cminemly successful if the patient and therapist perse,'ere
(1986, p. 715).

Crea\'es (1988) and Chu (19SSa, 19S5b) han; offered a
number of useful obsen'ations about particular instances of
the general phenomena described abo\'c, and provided
ill\<tluable illustrative \igneues.

The Injured Healer
As noted above, it is the rule rather than thc excepuon

for the counleruansference patterns noted abo\'e to influ
ence the treaunent of :\IPD, at least briefl)'. However, the
actual compromise of the Iherapist's capacities on a sus
lained basis is a sign of morc serious difficulties. No pub
lished work addresses the p]'e'~dlencc of more fixcd and
major problems in thosc who work with MPD patients. Nor
is my consultation cxpclicnce nor Ihat of any other author
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an indication of their prevalence, On the one hand some
such u'oubled l..herapists ma)' seek consultation differen
tially, but on the other. many compromised therapists may
keep their plight to themselves, especially when they experi
ence SC\'cre guilt or shame over some action or failure on
l..heir own part,

In my experience. (he therapists overwhelmed by their
\,'ork with MPD .....ho present for consultation or rreatment
mar be classified into se\'en groups. which arc not mutually
exclusive. It is useful to know which typc of therapist one is
confronting in order to plan rehabiliU\tion, but often suffi
cient information is not av-ailable, because it is withheld, or
the cirClllllSlanCeS do not allow for its being elicited in a
manner that docs not innict a narcissistic injury,

The firsl lype or category is that of the basically sound
lherapist who simply lacks experience or knowledge, and
has gOllen into difficulty Wilh an MPD patient, Such a
situalion is exemplified by the first year psychiat'1' resident
who, before he or she has had crucial basic training in the
fundamentals ofpsychotherapy, is precipiLOuslygi\'en charge
ofan MPD patient withom adequate supervision. Often me
supenisor is quite competent. but lacks knowledge aOOm
MPD, and cannot otTer assistance that enables the resident
to move fOn\'ard. Another common example is that of the
experienced therapist who has done his or her bcstto leam
about MPD in connection with his or her first case of MPD,
but that case turns out to be an extraordinarily demanding
patient that would tax the abilitiesoflhc most specialized ad
experienced expen, Elsewhere (K1urt, 1989) I ha,'e com
mented on the irony that the most conflicted poorly de
fended, and decompensated MPD patients are often among
thc easiest to diagnose. Consequently, they often are found
by the neophyte or the \'eteran clinician newly sensitized to
MilD, who will have now'<Iyofknowing that such patients are
usually among the most difficult to treat, and will find little
guidance about their managemCIll in the literature. The
impact of watching one's best c/fol'ls expended to no avail
can be fur from salubrious. Such individuals are usually
relatively easy to remobilize with a combination of guided
didactic cxpcrienccs and consultation.

Thc second type ofcompromised therapist is the type of
indh'idual who is normally high-functioning and has good
rclalionships and minimal fixcd psychopatllOlogy, bllt who
is working with an MPD patient at a time ofgreat personal
stress, most often in the context of thc loss of an important
relationship. Thc demands of tJ\e patient. the treatment,
and the therapist's compromised state intetactsuch that the
lherapist begins to invest the patient with an inappropriate
significancc, to bring his or her personal issues into the
treauuent. and/or to suffer a general deeline in professional
objectivity and competence, This may take myriad forms,
One is a projection of the therapist's own issues onto the
patient, followed by a fonn of projective identification in
which thc therapistauempts to heal hersclfor himselfin the
patient. Boundaries fall, and eIrons are made to love the
patient!selfinto health. In another pattern, the patient may
be investcd with the significance of the lost relationship, and
reacted to in a manner more appropriate to the relationship
than 10 the therapy. Three psychiatl'isL~,all in the tbroes of

painful di"orces, dC'o'e1oped sexualized relationships with
?-,'lI)D patients. A motherly social worker. newly estranged
from her own daughter, vinuall}' adopted and actually at
tempted to breast-feed an MPD patient, whom she "sud
dcnlyr rcalizcd "neededr rCI)al'cllting,

A tJlird categ0'1' is the therapist who has had a his(oryof
difficulties in relationships, appears dcpendem and needy,
and has significantcharacter PS)'ChopatJlOlogy. Such a thera
pist may bring to the treatment conflicts and difficulties that
augment the palient's psychopathoIOb'Y, leading to prob
lematic patient behaviors that augment the therapist's psy
chopathology, creating a self-pcrpetuating and exhausting
atmosphere of crisis. Such lherapists oftcn have profound
difficulties maintaining both therapy boundaries and ego
boundaries. Cyclcs of mutual projective identification and
esc,llating dysphoria arc not uncommon. A common SilU
alion for this categ0'1' is lhe plight ofthe \'ery needy therapist
who needs to be needcd, idcntifying him-or hcrsc1fwith the
paticmand auempting to heal him-or herself in the patient.
Not infrequently such therapists are very effectivc with
patients who need brief or long-term supportive therapy.
'~alue their personalities as powerful healing instnunenls,
and determine their own \<tlue by their impact on their
patients. As their best efforts do not bring about the results
tJ1CY are accustomed to achieve, they may gh'e more and
more, exhausting themselves with a patient whose needs are
voracious, and who will not givc tJlem the sort of feedback
upon which they base their self-eSteem. They may become
burned out, depleted, and dcpressed.

The fourth categOlY consists of those therapists who
have had se"ere major pS)'chiatric illnesses, been hospital
ized, made suicideauempts, and/or have had difficult}'with
drugs and/or alcohol. The burden of work with ~-'lPD may
tax their ego strengths by creating intolerably intense affects
that they have difficulty in managing. Itis not uncommon for
them to suffer to thc cxtcnt that they may resume treatment.
Forexample, a psychologist Wilh a historyofreCllrrent m,~jor
depressions and alcohol abuse found that work with a
depresscd and self-destructive MPD patient was too painful
to tolerate without her expcriencing sc\'cre and persistcnt
dysphoria. Feeling tcmpted to drink once again, she inten
sificd her attendance at Alcoholics Anonymous, and sought
\~rtually session by session supef\~sion for an extended
period of time,

Treating MPD is not for e\'eIJone. A fifth group of
therapists consists of those individuals who cannot toleratc
dealing with the type of materials that MPD patients must
face in order to recO\'er. This \\<ts exemplified by a sensith'e
social worker \\~th no psychopathology who found that thc
memories that her MPD patient had to deal with were
rendering her (the therapist) symptomatic. She endured
Ollt of dedication until the burden was too great for her LO
bear, and then felt obliged to transfer the patiem.

A sixth group of therapists consist of those who arc
survivors of child abusc and those who themselvcs suffcr
MPD, Counteridelllification often compromises tJleir thera
peutic capacities; they may find themselves triggered by the
patient's memories and connicts. It can be very difficult for
such therapists, who may be continuing to heal themselves
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in others, to be objecti\'e aoom lheir difficulties with MPD
patients. They often ha\'c knowing!}' or unconsciollsly
g<llllbled hea,;I)' upon theirability to achiC\'c vicarious mastery
by lheir u-eaunelll of olhers.

A SC\'cnth and final group im'ariabl)' overlaps with al
least Olle of those noted al:xwe but for reasons ofexposition
is listed separately - those therapist.<; who have behaved
uncthicall)'. In some cases rehabilit...,tioll either is impos
sible, or is exceptionally complicated because of legal com
plications.

Diog1l(mng Rehabilitatiw Needs
In diagnosing the situation of the o\'crwhelmed thera

pist. it is cssenLial to assess: I) me slatus oj th~ therapist, as
noted abO\-e; 2) the status of the thaaP'! the therapist is
conducting, \\ith respect to stalemates and e...en iLS vcry
\iability: 3) the sp«ijic MPD-"latm asfJ«t5 oftluproblem, and 4)
the fL(1t7ling lIfflfs ofthe therapist.

I) II is imponam to appreciate the slatus oftlu thtrapist
as accurately as possible. The rehabilitation of the compro
mised therapist is difficult to plan without a solid notion of
the capacities of the person for whom the rehabilitation is
being designed. I emphasize that it often is difficult to
;:Ichieve an accurate picmre. Unlike a tllcrapy situation, the
person who is called upon to help an oven"helmed t.herapist
get back on his or her feet will not have access to the wealth
of data that become known in the course of a therap}'. Thc
person seeking help may be in t.herapy elsewhere, and not
\\;sh to share too much about him- or herself as opposed to
the problcm that is being confronted. The focus is on the
t.herapist's needs and priorities, and detailed self-disclosure.
as opposed to sharing t.he details of the patient's simation,
may not occur. Funhennore, such a person rna}' not ha\·c a
legall)' privileged relationship wit.h the therapist. There rna}'
be a preexisting or anticipated collegial or other profes
sional relationship between them. Therefore, often all onc
can do is come to an impressionistic conclusion. I often will
ask, ~Is there anything about )'ou that bears on what we are
trying to achieve that I should be aware of?~

2).lt is import...Ultto assess the statu.s ofthethtrapJ that is
thc ostcnsiblesource of the difficulty. On occasion the treat
ment is going well, but the therapist is o\·eO'o·helmed none
theless. Howe\·er, this is rarel),the casco More commonly, the
treallnent is stalemated. It should not be assumed that what
has transpired. howC'·er problematic. is more related to
MPD t.han to problems in t.he basics of psychotherapy. I
spend time going m·er possible reasons for t.he stalemate,
using an eight catcg0'1' outline (KJufl. 1989, in press). A
similar outline can be deri\·ed from an excellent chapter in
Weiner's (1986) Practical Psychothero/J)'.l ask about 1) general
concerns. such as whether the patient's problems are resolv
able by therapy, and whether there is acoexisting medical 01'

psychobiological problem that requires at:t:emion. In a re
cent case a despairing therapist had not noted that the
patiellt had a coexisting m.yordepression and hypothyroid
ism. neither of which was being addressed adequatel),.

I ask about 2) external pressures on the patient and the
t.herapist. Sometimes tOO much is going on for t.herapy to
affect any change, and both panies are ~spinning t.heir
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wheels, ~ perhaps C'·cn worsening the siruation h)' their
efforts. Especially important in ~IPD arc 3) trcamlent frame
issues. If safety. confidentiality, consistency, and boundaries
cannot be maintained, it is likely that the t.herap)' will
exhaust both therapist and patient to no avail. In one
instance, the therapist planned to write a book about the
treatment. Although the therapist denied m), observations
vociferously. I had the impression that the treatment was
being inOuenced unduly by this design. and that the needs
of the book were being treated rather t.han t.hose of the
patient. The patielll had responded b)' massive acting out,
which made the therapist feci a failure in front of his or her
anticipated audience. Finall}' an ironic slip of tlle tongue
con\inced the therapist that m)' observation was correct. To
t.hat person's credit. the book project was put aside. and t.he
patient treated successfully.

It is important loascertain the4) consrraintsand logistic
considerations that pertain, and determine whether the
\·ehide of the thenl.p), is adequate or counterproductive. It is
also crucial to be sure tllat the patient 5) is correctl), diag
nosed, both phenomenologically, dynamically, and cultur
ally. No twO patients are the &..me. One MPD patient rna)' be,
in tlle main, quite different from another. Often treatments
falter over the failure to acknowledge this. There may be 6)
therapist factors that impede the treatment. or 7) patient
factors. Therapist factors include the presence of the neces
sa')' knowledge and expertise. the therapist's areas of diffi
culty and abilit), to manage them. the t.herapist's empat.hy,
honesty, and flexibility/rigidity. and Ihe ability to utilize
rat.her tllan act upon countertransference feelings. Patient
factors include ego strength, suppons. moti\":ation. the flexi
bilil}' of resistances, honesl}'. masochism, and willingness to
forego t.he gains of the illness and the gratification of tlle
patient role. Finally. 8) the interaction pattern of therapist
and patient must be assessed.

3) TIle MPD -related as~ds of the problem must be evalu
ated.It is essential that the person who is to assist the encum
bered therapist is able to identify, comprehend, and render
comprehensible to the troubled therapist the namre of the
difficulties tllat the therapist is encountering \\ith ~'IPD, and
the problems that are intrinsic to the particularpatienl. Iwill
only indic.t.te a few examples. The therapist·s knowledge
may be deficient: he or she rna)' hold auimdes toward MPD
or the circumstances that gi\·e rise to it that are problematic.
The therapist may lack essential skills. Often t.here are
problems \\itll tlle therapist's countenransference to cer
lain personalities and/or in response to certain issues: the
failurc to recognize layeling and/or Ihe presence of addi
lional alters ma)' be difficulL It is uncommon in Ill)' experi
ence to find that an o\·erwhelmed therapisl has been able 10
be even-handed to all sorts of personalities or has identified
the full extent of the patient's complexity. Almost ill\<lriably
the therapist's difficulties ha\·e imerfered in these areas.

Also, it is necessary to outline the patient-cent:ered
problems that are fairly specific to MPD. It is useful to
determine the patient's prognosis, using Caul's (1988) crite
ria as a guide. It is not uncommon to find t.hat the therapist
has no information about what factors make one ~IPD

patient more treatable t.han another. Complexil}', secondar)'
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gain, enmeshment with abusers, and a history of alleged
rimalistie ahuse all auger for a more demanding and pro
longed trcauncnL In a recent consultation with a demoral
ized type I) therapist who was about to transfer her patient
and decline another MPD referral because she was sure she
was incompetent, I was able to demonstrate that her patient
had e"cry single poor prognostic feature and that her work
(until she lost confidence) had been exemplary rdUlcr than
execrable.

4) The IMming nuds oJ Ihl! theraput must be idclllified
and classified. The formalofl.his process is simple. I sit down
with the o\'crwhehned therapist and together we dcyeiop a
list of all of the therapist's learning needs. Simply stated, a
learning need is the gap between where a person is and
where a person wants to be with respect. to a particular set of
competencies. I am not content until we have listed all of the
learning needs that interfere with the therapist's achieving
optimal function. Clearly, much of what appears on such a
list is derived from the assessment of the three factors
described above,

In myown mind, I c1assifyeach learning need according
10 the domain ofcompetencies to which it belongs, because
learning needs in the different domains often are best
achieved by different interventions. The following discus.
sion is deri\'cd largely from observations brought together
by Knowles (1984, pp. 9-10). The cognilive domain has todo
with the recall and recognition ofknowledge and the devel
opment of intellectual skills. These are beSt acquired by lhe
presentation of knowledge in an organized and meaningful
context, the acquisition ofintellectual skills, and the mastery
ofcognitive strategies b)' presenting challenges to thinking.
In shorl, the learner has to do the reading and/or attend
ICClllre and workshops, and then practice the necessary
modes of thinking in an active manner, as would occur in
supervision and/or in a study group or peer supervisory
setting.

The affective/attitudinal domain pertains to changes in
interests, auitudes, and values, and lhe dcvclopmem of
appreciation and adequate adjusUllelllo Assuming that there
are no blocks to learning, this is beSt achieved by modelling
and by vicarious reinforcemenlo If there are blocks, therapy
may be necessalY to facilitate their removal. In short, if the
learner is not in his or her own way. exposure to others who
demonstrate the desirable affective/attilUdinal learning
achiC\'emem and seeing others praised for its attainment is
likely to be effective. If the learner is in his or her own way.
this must be corrccted, probably in anothl)f setting. In any
case, interaction with others appears to be a prerequisite.
The instnlmental of psychomotor domain involvcs skill
mastery and a ~how to do it" perspective. Such achie\'ements
im'oh'e pmctice, and often an initial demonstration ofwhat
is to be pmcticed. The learner may know what is to be done,
and his or her heart may be in the right place. bmlhat will
not necessarily facilitate this type of competence.

What is the relevance of these domains to rehabilita
tion? The proposed approach to respond to the learning
need should be matched t.o the nalUre of the domain that it
encompasses. For example, if a therapist is unaW'dre of an
area of knowledge, reading may be a useful first step. If the

therapist is aware of the area. but cannot appl)' the ideas
therein, the therapist must be helped to think them through
repeatedly. and this must be in the company of others who
can give corrective fcedback. If the therapist issimpl}' unable
10 connect to important feeling issues, the therapist should
be exposed [Q and have to imeract with people \\'ho demon·
strate the mastery of these issues. If the therapist needs to
learn techniques, demonstrations, practice under supcn.>i.
sion, and role-playing may be of greater value. I often ask
such therdpists t.o bring their patient along, so I can demon
strate the technique and have the therapist practice it while
I obsen.'c and can givc feedback.

Maki"g Rehabilitative 11lferve"tiOlI5
Tn essence, the role of the consul Will lO the troubled

therapist is to perform a consullee-cenlered morc than a
case<clllered consultalion that takes the form of a crisis
intervention. However, aside from lhe engenderingofgcneral
suppOrt and the gh>ing of encouragement, and excluding
the impact ofany ongoing or ad hoc psychotherapy (which
may provc neccssalY), in Illy work rehabilitative illlen.'en
lions ha\'e the general fonn ofa leamingconrract (Knowles,
1986).

A learning contract specifies how a body of knowledge
\\'i11 be acquired by the learner; it has eight steps. Step I
invoh'es the diagnosis of learning needs; Step 2 is to specify
the learning objectives. Step 3 is specifying learning re
sources and strategics, Step 4 is to specify C\>idence of
accomplishment; Step 5 specifics how the e\idencc will be
validated. Step 6, re\>iewing the contract wilh a consultant, is
an ongoing aspect of the rehabilitative intervention. Step 7
is to carry out the contract, and Step 8 is to evaluate the
learning that has occurred.

I have become accustomed to overwhelmed therapists'
auempting to take an initial regrcssivcl}'dependent position
vis avis what they must achieve, and rapidly coming to sec
that lhis modcl enables and empowers them so rapidly that
they become morc self-directed quite rapidly. I do not
hesitate to recommend therapy if that seems to be the best
way 10 achieve what needs to be achieved, butl am aware that
relatively few accept this advice with enthusiasm, if at aU.

The use of the learning contrdct model prevents lhe
rehabilitath'e inten.'ention from becoming a supportive
psychotherapy, and keeps efforts well-focused. Usually it
both achieves those goals that it can. and makes the need for
therapy, if it is present, glaringly obvious. It does so nOt by
hectoring the therapist, but by demonstrating that every
typcofinten.'ention has things that it can address, and things
thal it cannot.

The lherapist, as he or she achiC\'cs the competencies
deemed n<.'Cessary, engages in an ongoing rediagnosis and
redefinition of his or her learning needs, Often a few
experiences of mastery and competence open the way for
the mpid acquisition ofothers - the therapist seems to "gel
the knack M ohhe MPD field. I-Io\\'e\,er, some feel the need to
assure themseh'es step by step; they need to have experi
enced the carl}'over ofcompetencies into their own clinical
work time and time again befOre they feel comfortable.

[ have found it is generally unwise to mix these sorts of
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rehabilil'l.Uve imcrventions \,ith doing psychotherapy, and
to respect me integrity ofan)' ongoing psychotherapy proc
ess in which such therapists are im"oh"ed. When a psycho
therapist who is O\"crwhelmed applies to me for psychother
apy. I insist that he or she sec a colleague with respect to the
Olher aspects of rehabilitation.

BriifRemarks on Special 77rempist Populatiolls
Several groups of psychotherapists deselYc specialnolc.

Therapists who are in therapy must be lreated wilh eXlreme
tact. It cannot be assumed that their ongoing rrcaonem will
address their problems in their \mrk with ;\'fPD. Often, after
sllch consultecs discuss their situation with their therapists,
an appropriate arrdngement lO explore the relevant prob
lem areas can be made. In other cases this is nol feasible.

Pastoral counselors often become involved in extremely
complex relationships with MPD patients that are syntonic
to their \<llue systems, but undcmline the possibility of a
therapy with appropriate boundaries. It is nm uncommon
for a patient to be patient, parishioncr, a mcmber ofscveral
groups at the church, and the object of \"olumeer efforts by
fellowcongreganlS" "'bile many pastoral counselors point to
ad\<lntages in such a situation, there certainl)' is the potential
fOl' a most difficuh and confusing set of circumstances"

TIlcrapislS who themselves arc suni\"Ors of childhood
mistreaunent often find that this type ofpatient reopens old
wounds. It is not uncommon for such indi\iduals to mistake
their own unacknowledged masochism in this connection
for an opportunity to demonstrate andlor acquire vicarious
mastery o\'er their 0\n1 pri\<l.te demons. Among this group
arc those therapislS who themselves suffer ~£PD, or ha\'e
reco\'ered from it. Some such persons are superior psycho
therapists, and some are not. One of the problem.s that
affliclS some therapists who havc MPD is a difficulty in
assessing their work accurately. The)' are analogous to MPD
mothers (Kluft. 1987), who oftcn. \\'ithout committing any
inappropriate act, are compromised by their dissociation in
ways they do nm percei\"e. I consulted to one MPD therapist
who did not realize that she was incapable of taking an
adequate history because so many types of issues triggered
her that she could not stay on a subject. Another grandioscly
assured me that she was a superior and special therapist, but
in factswitched chaotically in front ofher patients and made
man)' grossly inappropriate inten·entions.

A final group that requires special atlention consists of
those therapists \\'ho have hung their personal and profes
sional identities on their treatment ofan ~IPD patient, and
the lreatment has gone sour. Such indhiduals often suffer
profound guilt and shame, and ma)' become severely de
pressed.

Flfectivenes5 of the il.feasures Rero",mf1lded
To date, all of the therapists who ha\"(~ participated in

lhis t)'pe of rehabilitation program have been able to reach
decisions with which the}' were comfortable as to whelher
they wished to continue to work with MPD patienlS, and all
of those who ha\'e wanted to do so have been able to do so,
although in some instances a hiatus in their involvement
with clinical MPD has been necessaI~Y. I regard this as

possibly as much due to the namre of the sample as the
imelyentions. becausc of all the therapislS who sought me
Ollt in this connection were highl), motivated and rcadil)'
agreed to the model ofinten'ention described above" There
fore, the success or the inten'entions \\'ith this group lea\'es
unresoh"ed the question as to whether this model is appli
cable in general.

The Fjfects ofSudlllltervelltions Oil the Therapists' Patif!1lts
In the \<\St majorit), ofcases in which the therapislS were

im"oh'ed in treallnent situations that ha\"e neither deterio
l<l.ted irretrie\<l.bl)' nor had violated ethical consrraints. their
patients did well. The exceptions were those few palients
who had become so regressivel)' dependent lhat the corrcc
lion of the treatment frame constilllted (in their minds) all
intolerable deprivation. These palienLS felt abandoned and
bctrayed; some ha\"e spent years mourning the boundary
less and chaotic thcrdpies in which the)' had felt loved and
accepted, even if the)' had made no progress and their
lherapisLS had been hurt or compromised in consequence.

For the patients whose lreatments could not be salvaged
or which had to be interrupted in the imereslS of the
therapist's rehabilitation, those who could understand the
need for such a step on an affective as well as an intellectual
le\'cl did well; those who could not ha\"e had severe difficul
ties.

Flfects ofRehabilitative Interventions on the Intervenor
I ha\"e not succeeded in identifying an}' particular

countertrdIlsference pattern or suain in the COLIrse ofdoing
this type of work. What has impressed me most is the
exhausting impact of the constam effort to be attentive to
the boundaries that muSt be maintained in order for me to
render appropriale respect 10 all aspects of the siluation, It
is hard for me to discipline mysclf to neither do treaunelH
nor supen'ision, but instead to remain a facilitator helping
the therapist to find his or her own way, I have not )'el
become relaxed and comforlable with this t)'pe of work.
which remains less familiar to me than doing therap)' or
conventional supen'ision,

CONCLUSION

Treating MPD is not for evel~rone. Nonetheless, lhe
majority of therapislS o\"en\'helmed b}' their work with ~1PD

can be rehabilitated. In this presentation I ha\"e described a
model for rehabilitation that focuses hea\ilyon the making
of a detailed diagnosis of the o\"erall situation. This rna)' be
puzzling to man)' who rna)' have anticipated that this entire
exploration would focus on the treatment of sccondal"}'
posttraumatic stress, which I have anI)' mentioned briefly,
and in passing. II must be cmphasized thal such rehabilita
tion is not a substitute for PS)'chotllerap)', which mal' be
necessary in addition for many indi\iduals.

It is increasingly recognized that the treamlent of the
person who is o\"erwhehned by traumatic SlrCSS is not com
plete ifil focuses exdusi\'elyupon the trauma experience. As
cenlral as il rna}' be, the mobilization of the patient and the
restoration ofcompetence is essential. In my early work with
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ovcrwhelmed therapists, we focused on their experience of
being o\'cm'helmed, and a virtuallherapy situation ensued.
Oftcn thc same therapist would return with similaror dosel)'
related difficuhies. I concluded that ahhough I had indeed
helped the therctpists feel better, I had not helped them to
bCCOlllC beltercquippcd. The proverb "give a man a fish and
he will eat for a day, teach a man to fish and he will cat
forever" seemed relevant.

The current model appears to me to be more respectful
of the o\'cf\vhelmed therapisl, and speaks more directly to
his or her needs for lhe future. Since, unfortunately, ovcr
whelmed therapists are not in short supply, I look forward to
learning how this model will fare in lhe hands ofcolleagues.
I anticipate that there are ahemati\'e modcls that havc becn
dC\'e!oped by other collcagues, and hope that this publica
tion will encourage them to share lhcir ideas. There is ample
need for increased efforts in this area of endeavor. •
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